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llviZrfLlf ill'A Pound Box of Lady Fairfax
Candy and a Bouquet
Gude's Roses with Every Pair
of Shoes.

Gude's
Famous
Roses

Gude's Roses are the most perfect
roses grown. Large, perfectly colored
blooms, grown from selected plants in
Gude's own hothouses and nurseries,
they have won prize after prize for
their perfection.

You receive a bouquet of these
magnificent flowers and a pound box
of Lady Fairfax Candy with every
purchase of a Pair of Shoes during
this tale.
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FREE
Pound Lady Fairfax

Candy a Bouquet
Gude's Roses Every

Shoes.

Now for a Whirlwind Wind-u-p of
Berberich's 47th Anniversary Sale

This is biggest anniversary we've held in all our forty years of growing bigger.

Now we are going to bring it to a close Saturday night. We'll be busy till then, busy from

opening time to supper time for the three days. we'll have of salespeople

to carefully courteously show you the latest styles in footwear fit you perfectly.

"Carthean Shoes
For Women

$3.00 - $3.50 - $4.00 - $4.50
The CARTHEAN is a deservedly popular make that affords a wonderful combi-

nation of style, service.

Over sixty clever new embracing every leather, every shade every are to

be found in CARTHEAN SHOES.
pair is equipped with O'Sullivan's Heels of New Live an added feature

that makes greatly for comfort.

Main Store
1116-2- 2 7th St.
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Largest and Most Progressive Shoe House Established 1868
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Lacfy Fairfax
Candy

Lady Fairfax Candy has
earned an enviable reputation
in the Capital. Delicious,
wholesome confections, made
fresh every day, with piquant,
creamy centers and heavy
coatings of rich chocolate,
they fairly melt in your mouth
and create an appetite for
more.

Branch Store
813 Penna. Ave.
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